
ENEMY IS CHECKED,

KITCHENER AVERS

March on Calais Definitely

Stopped by Timely Rein-- L

forcements of Allies.

SUPREME EFFORT FAILS

War Secretary Tells Commons Ger-

man Defeat by Kusalans In East
Is Accompanied by Heaviest

Losses of War.

LONDON, Nov. 26. "The Russians
have defeated the Germans with the
heaviest losses yet suffered; the Ger-
mans have made no advance since I
last addressed this house," and "the
British are in touch with Turkish
forces 30 miles east of the Suez Canal,"
were the salient points of a speech
made by Field Marshal Earl Kitchener
Jn the House of Lords today, when the
British Secretary of State for War
summarized the military operations.

Lord Kitchener paii a iriDUte to the
gallantry of the Belgian army and to
the King of the Belgians, who, he de-

clared, had no intention of quitting
Belgian territory. He said the losses
of the allies were great, but at the

iinie time were slight compared with
lliosa of the enemy, and that the allied
troops were in excellent spirits and
confident of success.

The Russians, he announced, have
defeated the Germans with heavier
losses than the latter ever suffered
before.

More Men Will Be Kecdcd,
.Uegardlng recruiting, Karl Kitch-

en" r s:iid he still had room for men
ami ho was confident that the
men would answer the country's call
and tee that the war was brought to
a successful conclusion. He said that
about 30,000 recruits were enlisting
week ly.

"The time will come when we shall
require many more and I will then
make it thoroughly well known," the
3'l Id Marshal said, and added that in
the meantime all the gaps in the Brit-
ish t'orco on the Continent had been
l'il led.

lleferring to the German advance on
I'unkirk and Calais, after the capture
of Antwerp, Lord Kitchener mentioned
that in spite of the overwhelming num-
ber of the German forces the British
troops vigorously attacked and a Brit-
ish cavalry division extanding over
erven miles of trenches threw back
the fierce attacks of a whole German
army corps for more than two days.

Indian TroopH Do tiood Service.
The arrival of the Indians on the

cene, he said, proved to be a great
advantage and when the fresh rein-
forcements pushed forward the Ger-
man march on Calais was stopped.

Lord Kitchener spoke of the splen-
did fighting qualities of the Frenchtroops and of the "pluck of the gallant
Belgian army, whose fine resistance
had been strengthened and encouraged
by the of the British
fleet, which had effectively shelled
the German artillery positions."

Sir John French's Euccerful resist-
ance to the German advance. Lord
Kitchener told tho Lords, was main
tained, notwithstanding that the Ger-
man supports had been pushed up In
large numbers.

Supreme German Kffort Kails.
"In the early days of November." he

continued "no fdfvver than 11 army
corps were attacking the British posi-
tion. At this critical period the eighth
division was dispatched from England
to Join the forces in the field, and the
valuable, ot our allies on
bur left materially strengthened the
British position.

"On November 11 a supreme effort
was made by the Germans. The Prus-
sian Guard was ordered to force itsway through our lines at all costs and
to carry them by sheer weight of num-
bers. This desperate attempt failed,
like its predecessor.

"Strong French reinforcements occu-
pied a considerable portion of the Brit-
ish trenches in front of Ypres, and,
with their front thus appreciably
shortened, the British troops, which
for more than 14 days and nights had
never left the trenches or allowed the
enemy to maintain a footing in them,
were enabled to enjoy a partial well-earn- ed

rest." .

Territorial Sent to Front
Several battalions of territorials, the

Secretary for War announced, had
Joined the Britisu forces and had made
themselves felt. Referring to the lat-
est phase in the conflict raging in
Russian Poland, Lord Kitchener said:

"After a hotly-contest- ed battle the
reinforced Russian troops in this
neighborhood have been able to check
and defeat the Germans with, I believe.
heavier losses than they ever sustained
before."

Lord Kitchener also briefly touched
on Turkish Intervention and said that
the Russians were advancing steadily
In the Caucasus, while an Indian ex

. pedltionary force had twice defeated
the Turks at the head of the Persian
Oulf, where they had occupied the im-
portant town of Basia and were also in
touh with a Turkish force 30 miles to
the east of the Suez Canal.

54 "HOUSE GUESTS" FETED
Lodgers at John Clark Hotel at Sec-

ond and Oak. Entertained.

Fifty-fou- r guests enjoyed the hos
Totality of Benjamin Branch, chef at
the John Clark Hotel, at Second and
Oak streets, yesterday. The fact that
they were unable to avoid attendance
at the meal appeared to make but little
difference in their enjoyment.

"Pass muh that tuhkey, if you please,
sah," requested a colored representa-
tive of the South, and a man from Den-
mark slid the dish gracefully along
the damask' to his fellow lodger.

The menu consisted of turkey, cran-
berry sauce, apple, mince and pumpkin
pies, celery, potatoes, bananas and
apples.

Thirty-fiv- e of the guests were so de-
lighted with the meal that they con-
tinued their stay at the hotel. Some
may remain indefinitely, officials at
the hotel believe.

HEARTS OF ILL GLADDENED

I'atients at Hospitals Get Turkey
and Kntertainment.

All that loving thoughtfulness could
do was done yesterday to make the in-
mates of Portland hospitals thankful
with their lot.

The usual Thanksgiving dinners were
aerved at both St. Vincent's and the
Good Samaritan, and friends brought
In flowers and fruit and dainties
enough so that no one was forgotten.

a took 40 turkeys to satisfy then

healthy appetites at the Good Samarl-to- n,

and Miss Emily L. Loveridge, the
superintendent, said that there were
'only a few of the patients who were
unable to handle a generous portion of
the great American bird.

"Of course, some of them had turkey
soup, but not many," ahe said.

The number of free meals given at
both hospitals was Increased largely,
more than 40 being welcome guests at
the Good Samaritan alone.

Some of the convalescents were ta-
ken for automobile rides by friends
and others strolled in the bright sun-
shine near the big buildings in which
they are being given back their health
and strength.

The roof garden at the Good Samari-
tan was inhabited by several children
thankful to be out in the bracing air.
and their nurses, who cracked nuts for
them, rattled their rattles and recov-
ered the dolls and playthings that the
owners dropped from their

Visitors to the roof garden were de-
lighted with the view of the city af-
forded by that point of vantage.

JAILED . MEN THANKFUL

PRISONERS GRATEFUL FOR.
SERVED YESTERDAY.

FEED

Bartender Glad State Voted Dry and
One Appreciates Warm Bed on

Chill Winter Sights.

"Say, 'bo, what kind of a day is It
outside?"

The question came from the wrong
side of the heavy, white-painte- d bars
of one of the neat, sanitary cells at the
City Jail.

The questioner, a well-buil- t, athletic
young fellow, was told that it was a
bright, clear day, regular football
Weather, with prospects of a cold night.

"Well," said a boy still in his 'teens,
"that makes me thankful that I ain't
got to sleep out tonight."

The spirit of the day found its answer
yesterday in many thankful hearts,
whose owners are temporarily at outs
with society.

Both in the city and county jails
many were thankful that their terms
were nearing completion.

One young fellow was thankful in the
belief that his mother back in Illinois
did not know where he was.

"They'll have turkey and all the fix-
ings." he said, "and it would spoil their
dinner if they knew I was in Jail."

All were thankful for the splendid
dinners that were served to them. -

"Nobody outside could have had a
better teed than we did," said Henry
Martin, one of the trusties at the City
Jail, "and we're mighty thankful for
that. We've been treated like gentle-
men."

The head trusty, who said that he
was so well known in Portland that he
didn't want his name printed, joined in
these sentiments. He is a native of
Sweden, and, having told his fellow
trusties that he has the rank of a baron
in that country, they have named, him
"the Count of Sweden." "Count" is a
more familiar title to them than
"Baron," and to "Count" he cheerfully
'answers.

"I am a bartender by profession,"
said the "Count." "but I am thankful
the state went dry."

There were no dissenters, several ot
the men confessing that it was their

with "booze" that brought
them where they were.

"I'm thankful I ain't a policeman,"
said one of the inmates of the County
Jail.

ORPHEUM HEAD HOPEFUL

MR. COA'SIDIXE ORDERS OPENING
OF NEW THEATER BOX OFFICE.

Tickets to Be Sold for Matinee and
Night Show Sunday, Owner Believ-

ing Boycott Will Be Lifted.

So confident is John W. Considine
that the delegates to the Portland
Building Trades Council will be In
structed to lift the boycott on the Or- -
pheum Theater, at Broadway and Stark
streets, that he ordered Treasurer
Krause last night to open the box office
at the new playhouse at 10 o'clock this
morning for the Bale of admission tick
ets for next Sunday afternoon and
evening performances.

Mr. Considine was at Seattle forThanksgiving, but kept In touch with
the Portland situation during the day.
He" phoned to Manager Conlon at mid
night and seemed;. well pleased with the
labor situation as ft then existed.

Whether th&:ljabor Council of Port
land will lift tlite boycott that has ex
isted on the new Orpheum building will
not be known definitely until tomor
row night, when the last union will
cast its ballot on the referendum vote

Recently the Building Trades Council
passed a motion to remove the boycott
and appointed a committee to meet with
each member union of the council to
discuss the circumstances of the boy
cott. Three or four of these unions
have been meeting every day to vote
upon the advisability of removing the
ban and it is understood that the de
cisions have been favorable to the in
te rests of John W. Considine, of the
Orpheum circuit. Mr. Considine will
return to Portland tomorrow in time
to hear the verdtct.

It Is reported that no formal agree-
ment has been drawn up between the
two sides, but that an understanding
has been suggested which, if indorsed
by both parties, will be satisfactory to
each side to the controversy.

CHEER FOR POOR PROVIDED
Plum Pudding Piece de Resistance

at Working-men'- Home.

The Thanksgiving spirit prevailed at
the Workingmen's Home, 271 Front
street yesterday, and the more costly
hostelries of the city had nothing on
the establishment founded recently by
Ben Selling when It came to real fes
tivity.

J. G. McClelland, chef and major
domo, had brepared a great kettle of
rare old English plum pudding as the
star attraction on the menu. As double
portions were served during the day
for the price of one meal, the institu
tlon had considerable attraction for the
jobless, who frequented it in numbers.

Chef McClelland was cheered beyond
words yesterday when a friend of the
institution who owns a farm near Gar
den Home brought in two 100-pou-

boxes of tomatoes and left word that
whenever vegetables were desired to
let him know and he would bring them
in. The man said he knew well th
value of such an institution and wanted
to give it more than his moral support.

MRS. E. T. BANTAM PASSES
Wife of Freight Agent aC Stockyards

Old Portland Resident.
Mrs. Elizabeth T. Bantam, wife of W.

L. Bantam, freight agent at the North
Portland stock yards, died Wednesday
night at her home, 902 Michigan ave-
nue. She was 60 years old, and had
been ill seven months.

Mrs. Bantam was born in Minnesota.
She came to Portland with her husband
23 years ago. Her husband, four sis-
ters and three brothers survive her.

Funeral services will be held at the
family home at 2:30 P. M. Saturday; In-
terment will be in Rivervlew Cemetery.
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DRYS PICK LAMER

Mr. Brown, Attorney-Genera- l-

Elect, to Draft Act.

OUTLINE OF BILL ISSUED

Conference to Be Held Xext Montli
to Complete Proposed law to Be

Submitted to Legislature.
15 Clauses lilsted.

George M. Brown, Attorney-Genera- l-

elect, of Roseburg, Or., will assist the
Anti-Salo- on League in drafting the en-
forcement statute for "Oregon Dry," it
was announced last night by R. P.
Hutton, secretary of the league.

'Inasmuch as the Attorney-Gener- al

will have the chief --responsibility for
enforcing the law." said Mr. Hutton,
'the league feels that it is only right
that he should oe consulted and that
his wishes should largely govern in the
framing of the statute. He Is a strong
dry,' and his experience fits him for
this service. In the campaign the
league- - asked Mr. Brown for his assist
ance in drafting the statute, which was
promptly pledged. Dr. Withycombe at
the same time suggested that the
league should consult with Mr. Brown.
As the Governor-ele- ct also is a party
to the enforcement of the law. Dr.
Withycombe is being consulted."

In December it is planned to have
conference between Attorney-Gener- -

ct Brown, E. A. Baker, Jthe
league's attorney, and some of the Dis-
trict Attorneys, and the committee of
100 and the Women's Christian Tem
perance Union will be invited to have
their attorneys present also.

Proposed Law Outlined.
The league is sending a skeleton of

a bill to 800 pastors and 760 of their
county and district chairmen, and to
dry" prosecuting attorneys who have

had experience in enforcing the laws
n Oregon, with requests for their

opinions and suggested changes. It
also goes to Attorney - General - elect
Brown and Governor-elec- t Withy-
combe. It is the league's intention that
the final phrasing of the complete bill
shall be done by Attorney-Gener- al

Brown, so that it may be homogeneous
in its style. The outline of the pro
posed law is:

1. Making the Attorney-Gener- al t-

cio State Commissioner of Prohibition, with
full power and sole final responsibility for
enforcement; he to have the privilege of em-
ploying special deputies and power to en- -
zorce tne law wnen county oiricia-i- laii.

Providlnr ouster proceedings for de
linquent county and city officials.

Making it unlawful to sell, barter, fur
nish for sale or keep for sale anything for
which the United States Government re
quires a liquor dealer's tax, and defining
any beverage containing as much as one-ha- lf

of 1 per cent of alcohol by volume as
i intoxicating liquor..
4. Making It unlawful to advertise liquors

by newspapers, billboards or otherwise.
5. Making fines a lien against property

where offense was committed.
. Maklnr It compulsory for convicted

persons to give bond that they will not again
offend for two years; on failure or refusal
to furnish, bond, to go to jail for two years.

7. Making it unlawful to solicit or receive
orders for liquors; sale to be considered as
taking ptace where delivery is made.

8. Making it unlawful to keep or furnish
liquor to members in any clubhouse or place
of public resort.

Common-NulsaD- Clause Wanted.
9. Making place where intoxicating

liquors are sold or kept for sale a common
nuisance, and providing for abatement of the
same.

10. Providing a strong search and seizureaw; liquor to be destroyed upon conviction.
11. Making ownership of Government

iquor dealer's stamp or possession of liquors
n quantities prima facie evidence of Illicit

selling.
12. Making the sale of near-bee- r and all

other malt liquor substitutes unlawful.
3 3. Providing a way for county courts to

appropriate funds to be used by prosecuting
Attorneys in securing evidence, and pro
viding that one-ha- lf of all fines go to wit
nesses securing tne evidence.

14. Providing that organizations or In
dividuals may employ counsel, who shall
be recognized as Associate District Attor
ney; no case to be dismissed over protest of
associate counsel except by order of tho
Judge; and providing that in case of con
vlction. reasonable attorney's fees for the
plaintiff shall be assessed and collected
with the fine.

15. Providing for the seizure and confis
cation of motor-boat- s, automobiles and other
vehicles not common, carriers used In de
livering liquors.- -

36 SEEK VANCOUVER

AUDITOR ISSUES 18 PERMITS
WED AND RICE AI'PKAR.

Judge Back, Speaking of Marriage
Ceremonies, "Doesn't Stop to'connt

Ens' Record Is 22.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 26. (Spe
cial.) All Wednesday wedding parties
came to Vancouver to get licenses to
marry and when the Auditor's office
was closed for the day 18 couples had
been granted permits to wed. Rice
strewed the streets In many places and
Main street, for several blocks, w
covered with so many particles of rice
that walking was somewhat uncertain.
The record for one day is 22.

Judge Back, of the Superior Court of
Clarke County, was a popular marrying
judge and when asked tonight howmany couples he had married, replied,
"I don't know, I have not stopped to
count them up.

Those who secured licenses today
were: Charles H. Niman, of San Fran
Cisco, and Ellen W. Hawkinson, of
Portland; Will E. Jenkins and Mrs.
Rose Yanke. of Portland; U. E. Jack'
son and Maud Yeoman, of The Dalles
J. H. Newkirk and Maud Cripps, of
Salem; Frank Murdock, of Fallbridge,
and Ruth Epperson, of Boise; Andrew
F. McKee and Delia Hutchens. of Am-boy- ;

J. H. Abel, of Newberg. and Mrs.
Jennie Rumrlll, of Worcester, Mass.;
f loyd A. Allen and Marguerite Young,
of Portland; Hugh Wllklns and Mrs.
Blanche Adams, of Aberdeen; V. E,
Ward and Fannie J. Korlionen, of Port
land; P. G. Cramer and Maud Stella
Demit, of Portland; William B. Clark,
of Hood River, and Belle Marr, of Port-
land; H. J. Washer and MarguertTe
Gissell; Charles Johnson and Sophia
Einun; Glen N. Volys and Agnes Pe
terson; Peter W. Barton and Mrs. Alice
Barton, of Portland: William Crider
and Mamie Ransier, of Bickleton
Wash.; Calvin Lester Crider and Gladys
Leola Yarnell, of Bickleton, Wash.

SHERIFF RECOUNT BEGUN

Ballots of 19 Clarke Precincts Give
- Biesecker Lead of 16.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 26. (Spe
cial.) Judge R. H. Back, of the Supe
rior Court of Clarke County, yester
day ruiea that there shall be a re
count of the ballots In the contest for
sheriff. Recounting was begun before
noon, and George E. Thompson. Demo
crat, who is contesting the count, and
who, by the official returns, was de

feated by two votes, had a lea'd of one
vote over his rival, E. S. Biesecker.
When the board quit for the night 19
precincts of 44 had been counted and
Blssecker had gained until he stood
16 winner. The count will be resumed
at 8:30 Friday morning.

Thompson contested the election in
the Superior Court, alleging irregu-
larities. Dave Geary, an election of-
ficial at Washougel, testified that
some of the ballots were marked with
a cross at the top and a cross oppo-
site Thompson's name, and they were
counted as a straight Republican
ticket. Judge Back ruled that a ballot
marked this way should be counted for
Thompson, as It is evident that; the
voter intended to vote for Thompson.

Judge Back presides over the re-
count board and rival attorneys ex-
amine each ballot. The name is called
off and three persons check it. George
B. Simpson for the Democrats. Milton
H. Evans, Republican, and W. S. --T.
Derr, County Clerk.

DRY MEASURE OPPOSED

LOCAL OPTION LAW FOR VANCOU-
VER, IS DECLARED UNFAIR,

Attorney Employed to Try and Set
Aside Vedict 'and Permit Saloons

to Operate Another Year.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Nov.
(Special.) While no suit has
filed, it is understood from
sources here that the recent

26.

good
local

option election held in Vancouver will
be contested and brought before the
highest court in the state. It is hoped
to have a decision .will permit
the saloons of Vancouver to remain
open during 1915 and close when the
tate measure becomes effective January 1, 1916.

been

that

It is declared unjust to cause the
saloons here to close a year before
Portland will be "dry," or any other wet
erritory in the state. The firm of

Miller. Grass & Wilkinson . has been
retained to fight the case.

While it is not known what points
will be brought up, it is believed that
he state law takes precedence over

municipal law. Inasmuch as there
was a state-wid- e prohibition measure
voted on at the same tinr.e as the
local option election was held, and the

tate-wi- de measure carried, it is con
tended that this would nullify the
local option law.

Rev. W. T. Randolph, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, who was
active in the recent campaign, has a
etter from Mr. Conger, president of

the Anti-Salo- League, in which Mr.
Conger says that the. local option
election carried, so there Is no alter-
native, and that the saloons will have
to close New Year's Eve.

Many who voted for state-wid- e pro
hibition did not vote for local option.
and it is known that a number of peo
ple would favor permitting the saloons
here to operate until Portland goes
dry.

WRITERS BANISH GARE

THE OREGONIAN STAFF HAS MERRY
TIME AT BENSON HOTEL.

Clever Stunts, Dance and Lively Pro
gramme Entertain Members) and

Guesta at Day's End.

Dull care was drowned In fun and
refreshments by members of the edi
torial and reportorlal departments of
The Oregonian last night, when pres
ent and past staff members and their
families held a Thanksgiving "blow-
out" in the Tyrolean room of. the Ben-
son Hotel. The affair was the winduy
of the day's grind.

An interesting programme of stunts
staged by staff members and special
guests was mingled with dancing and
topped off with refreshments. "Tlge"
Reynolds was on hand and decorated
each collar or shirt front with "Tige"
in novel war costume. During the
evening an extra edition of a newspa-
per called "The Organic Mourn" was
issued. It was full of Jokes on staff
members. Mrs. E. M. Hogan, of Spo
kane, rendered several interesting men
ologues, with and 'without piano ac-
companiment, and Ralph Staehli, of the
staff, gave a sleight-of-han- d perform
ance. Numerous runny stunts were
pulled off on staff, members depicting
idiosyncracles and some of the funny
things that come to light In the office
life.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar B. Piper. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Call- -
vert, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. (Tlge) Reynolds. Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Vincent, Edgar Piper,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moores, Jo
seph Patterson, Mr. and. Mrs. Ted Wood
Rex Lampman, Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Blythe. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Myers
Miss Gertrude May, Jerold Owen. Frank
Hockfelt, Mr. and Mrs. Ortin E. Good-
win, Mr. and Mrs. Hal M. White, Mrs.
Crystal Corner, Clark Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. George A. White. Mrs. E. M.
Hogan, Miss Constance Piper, Miss
Leone Cass Baer. Rosy Rosenthal, Miss
Nina. Poole. Eddie Hill, Miss. Ruth
Murphy. Ralph Staehli, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Merrick, Addison Bennett, Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Fawcett, Mrs. Gertrude
Corbett. Mrs. Edith Knight Holmes, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Mitchell, Eugene Kelty
Miss Amanda Otto, Miss Rose Mary Ma- -
honey, Mrs. Paul Kelty, Miss Althea
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Shad Krantz, Will
G. MacRae. Dr. Ju. J. Wolf. Miss Marie
Tunzat, Miss Florence Holmes, Mr. and
Mrs. William Mahoney, Paul Ryan, Har
vey Fawcett, Rudolph Hafner, Thomas
Gerber, Walter May and La- - A.

JOSEPH CASEDAY FREED

WEST PARDONS LAST OP PRISON-

ERS FOR ALLEGED LYNCHING.

Ex-Dep- aty Sheriff Accrued of Con-

spiracy In Death, of Oliver Sny-

der, Whom He Arrested.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 26. (Special.)
Joseph Caseday, Sheriff of
Grant County, convicted early in 1910
of participation In the lynching of
Oliver Snyder, whom he had arrested,
and sentenced to be hanged, ate his
Thanksgiving dinner at his new home
in Lake County, through the grace of
Governor West. The pardon was an-
nounced today by the exeative.

With the freeing of Cas.-4y- , Gover-
nor West has in four year pardoned
a Quintet of men convicted of being
implicated in the slaying of Snyder.
The others were Albert Green, Ben
Hinton and Emmett and Earl Shields.!
They were pardoned two years ago.

Caseday was the only one of the men
convicted of homicide in the first de-
gree, and one of the reasons assigned
by Governor West In commuting his
sentence to life imprisonment was that
all should have received the same pun-
ishment.

The Governor said today that all the
pardons were recommended by the
State Parole Board.

SnydTer was arrested by Deputy Sher
iff Caseday for killing Arthur Green,
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LET TRADING STAMPS
HELP YOU IN YOUR
HOLIDAY BUYING

Use this Coupon

ARTISTIC FRAMINC
DonFspoil a beautiful picture with a cheap, shoddy
moulding, when right here we are showing modern
art and beautiful antique styles, with the services
of experts to join them.

Use the Coupon -

Pictures framed and unframed. Seeman and Medici
Prints, Carbons, Photogravures, Etchings.

We old If you or as to the pic-
ture or frame, it to us. Art Brasses, Cat Glass, Trays,

No smell or

IN
Has his home with us. nation has given to its
variety perfect the from Card Case to Trunk. We it and
at the price. Use the

a brother, or Albert ureen, we crime
having been committed in
1909. It was charged that caseaay
conspired with Hinton. Green and the
other two men to turn the prisqner
over to them so they could lynch him.

Woman May Be Poisoned.
Mrs. George Marmayle, 21 years old.

attemoted to commit suicide by taking
poison in her room in the Baker Hotel,
Fifth and Jefferson streets, late last
night, according to police reports. The
Ambulance Service Company rushed her
to St, Vincent's Hospital, where it was
said she probably would recover.

No one at the hotel could assign any
cause for Mrs. alleged act.
She is but has not been liv
ing with her husband for some time.
She has relatives in Corvallis.

O.-A- V. R. & X. Guilty ot Violation.
The O.-- K. & N. was

found guilty of violation of the eight- -
hour for operators in
United States District Court Wednes-
day. .Tudere Wolverton directing tlie

' via: K

The ideal, Beacon of
Safety, ready at all times to render
Its great We havean unusually large assort-
ment of new styles appro-
priate for Christmas gifts.
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SOMETHING I

Is the Bee Vacnam Cleaner.
operated, no dust, no

dirt; makes the apleasure.
Without .20complete

"Everything Electrical."
Sixth at Fine.

FEEL
When you feel badly all over but

with no organ of your body
noticeably out of order, you need a
tonic for the blood. You require
medicine that will benefit the whole
system. The blood reaches every part
of the body and when it is built up the
whole system quickly benefits.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a non
alcoholic tonic that build up the blood,
making it rich and red and able to sup
ply to the tissues of the body the

they need to keep them in
health.

Most general debility results from
thin blood. Every part of the body suf
fers and you feel badly all over.
When the blood Is restored and a

stream is going to every
part of the body you soon see the re-
sult in a better appetite, an
digestion, brighter eyes, better color
in cheeks and lips.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a most
valuable family tonic and be

by every member of the family
infants whenever the general

health is not what it be. Much
sickness has been saved by

the use of a tonic or medi
cine in times of physical

A book "Building Up the Blood" will
be sent free by the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Schenectady, N. X.. on request.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. Adv.
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This Coupon is for 5

10 Stamps on firstthree with any
purchase of 1 to 3. ; v;3 i
30 Stamps onpurchases of $3 or more.
60 with any pur-
chase in our Art o orover, including Pictures.Framing. Cut ArtThis Coupon good until

December 10. 1914.
WOODARD, A CO,

Wood-Lar- k
at

V

refinish frames. a valuable faded damaged
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our the

law

NEW

LIVE IN COMFORT
"HOTPOINT" JOY

Twenty-on- e different devices for Heating, Cooking, Ironing,
Toasting. Put the plug your electric light socket that's alL

&f smoke, waste.

"THE OLD MAN ALL
Every display quota. Endless

quality, Leather have
BIGHT Coupon.

Wood-Lar- k Building, Alder at West Park

December,
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Stubbs Electric Co.
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verdict. It a test deter--1 unaware of violation. company
mine whether or no a company be filed a motion to aside verdict,

responsible in cases where It is and asking a trinl.
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-- SHIELD QUALITY

25c "Reflex" brand, SzStf noa 15c
35c "Welco" brand, " nan 25c

Constant research and endeavor make Welsbach
and Reflex Mantles better every year. They
burn brightest, last longest, use least gas, and
give a quality of light most healthful and pleasing

the eye. Now that their prices lower
than there excuse for using inferior.
memcient kinds.

SbWd QnBtT on
bowlhi CVtwiinr.

Sm yoar Dealer or Cam Company Today
WELSBACH COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS "V.

9 ml 3mm s
When you knozeX Gas Iiglr(jng you Prefer it

OREGON CATTLE M AN QUICKLY CUTS

OUT" RHEUMATISM BY USING. AKOZ

B. M. Smith of Aurora, Oregon, Takes Remedy
Two Weeks Now About Well.

with first weeks
Akox treatment rheu-

matism which years.
should write what wonder-

ful medicinal mineral done
me," Smith, knownprosperous rancher cattleman
whose address Route Ore-
gon. Continuing, says:

"The pain during
years rheumatism

each abdomen
hips. pains

impossible
lightest things

great distress most time. Being
forced great portion

worked hardship
looking after farm cat-

tle. began Akoz treatment with
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some feeling of skepticism. But th
first week the pain was relieved and I
felt better than I had for years. An-
other week and I felt well. After
many other remedies had failed to give
more than a slight temporary relief
this was very gratifying to me. and
1 shall continue taking the internal
treatment until I am sure all the
causes of my trouble have been driven
from my system. I roost cheerfully
recommend Akoz for rheumatism.

Akoz will be found as effective In
treating stomach trouble, diabetes,
Bright's disease, ulcers, catarrh, piles,
eczema, skin diseases and other ail-

ments.
Akoz is sold at all leading drus

stores, where further information may
be had regarding this advertisement.

BEER IS NOT ALCOHOL
Beer is the combined extract of malt and hops

Malt builds up tissue Hops is an invigorating
tonic

Beer contains - natural carbonic acid gas, which
gives it sparkling effervescence.

Beer contains 3Y2 to 4 per cent of alcohol developed
by natural fermentation, just enough to pre-
serve it.

Phones: Main 72, A 1172

Henry Weinhard Brewery
Portland, Oregon


